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OMNES VIAE TUAE STABILIANT
(LET ALL YOUR WAYS BE STEADFAST)
Class of 2021 School Motto
Next Week is Cato Week at LCS.
Next week is Cato Week at LCS. Marcus Porcius Cato (234 –
149BC) or Cato The Elder was a Roman statesman, orator, and
the first Latin prose writer of importance. He disliked luxury and
ostentation. He himself affected rustic manners and speech,
though he was witty and deeply learned. Cato’s influence on the
growth of Latin literature was immense. He was the author of
Origines, the first history of Rome composed in Latin. As censor,
Cato aimed at preserving the mos majorum (“ancestral custom”)
and combating all Greek influences, which he believed were
undermining older Roman standards of morality.

From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Dante’s Majestic Expression of Liberty
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
It is the 700th year since the passing of Dante Alighieri, author of The Divine Comedy –
one of literature’s greatest poems. Along their academic journeys, Liberty students
become acquainted with Dante, and a few other intellectual giants who influenced him,
namely Cicero, Aristotle, sometimes Boethius.
These enlightened minds helped open Dante’s to the noetic philosophy refined by St.
Thomas Aquinas, which accentuates the two roads leading to truth – reason, and
faith. Indeed, The Divine Comedy depicts man’s quest for God as a natural human
quality.
The coincidence of the 700th anniversary, the
conclusion of Passover, and Holy Week
affords solemn reflection upon the exhaustive,
requisite education meant for all erudite
students – one which our school alone cannot
fully impart given both the short time we have
with our young scholars, and mounting civil
strictures outlawing public observances of our
most meaningful holiday traditions.
Springtime customs commemorating Easter,
The Passover, Holi, and Ramadan, however,
fortify the indispensable lessons of faith that
make our school’s community, its character,
and culture remarkable. Accordingly, our
classical institution does well in taking pause for respecting, honoring, and venerating
hallowed traditions that furnish the whole of education.
Such is the aim of our nation’s enduring reverence for the sacred days leading to Easter
Sunday. Reveling in Dante’s majestic expression of liberty, we join in the admiration of so
many Liberty families whose devout pursuit of reason, and faith inclines our students
toward beauty, goodness, perfection, and the truth that sets us free.

Elementary School Newsworthy Notices

COVID-Positive Geese Cancel Recess Indefinitely. Dozens of geese flocking around
Liberty Common Elementary School have tested positive for COVID-19. Mr. Montez, Mr.
Churchill, and Mrs. Stoltzfus caught two of the infected geese this week, and put face
masks on them in hopes of making them safer to be around; but the geese got very mad,
chewed through the fabric, ate the masks, then pooped on the large planter box near the
school’s main entrance. Out of an abundance of caution given the possibility of goose-

borne virus transmission to LCS students, outdoor recess must be canceled for the rest of
the school year, starting Monday. Instead, students will spend recess time indoors where
they will be taught to knit, and to make quilts. We’re very sorry, in advance, for any
inconvenience this situation may cause. For further information, and instructions on
purchasing knitting supplies, CLICK HERE.

CMAS Update. The Colorado Department of Education has reduced the CMAS tests
students will take in spring 2021. Normally, students in grades 3-8 take CMAS
assessments in both English Language Arts (ELA), and math. This year, parents may opt
into tests that are optional. Any parent wishing to opt-in for testing on CMAS subjects not
being conducted by the state this year should contact Mrs. Stoltzfus directly. As
previously scheduled, CMAS assessments will begin for 5th and 6th grades on Monday,
April 5. CMAS testing will begin for 3rd and 4th grades on Monday, April 12. CLICK HERE
to see the revised schedule.
It is important for students to go to bed early, eat a healthy breakfast with protein and
arrive to school on time. Please plan student appointments and schedules
accordingly. When students are absent during testing, it creates a burden on the staff to
administer make-up exams for individual students. These tests have enormous value. The
school relies on the results of these and other tests when evaluating our curricula, or
programs, and there are state compliance requirements Liberty must maintain in order to
operate as a viable charter-public school.

Mrs. Gowing's Great Books of the Week
Greek Myths For Young Readers. Biographer, children’s writer,
and Oxford academic Roger Lancelyn Green is quite the
contender on our 5th- and 6 th-grade Great Books list. Interestingly
enough, Mr. Green studied under renowned author and essayist,
C.S. Lewis himself, obtaining a British Literature degree. The two
men were close personally, academically, and literarily. It was
Green, in fact, who suggested C.S. Lewis name his fantasy series
The Chronicles of Narnia. (Please CLICK HERE to read the rest of
this essay).

Elementary School Calendar
April 2 | Good Friday | No School.
April 5 | 5th Grade Human Growth and Development Parent Mtg. | 6:00PM.
April 12 | Public-Information Night | LCHS | 6:30PM.
April 16 | Liberty T-shirt Day.
April 26 | Public-Info Mtg. | LCS | 6:30PM.
April 26 | Spirit Week | Student Council Sponsored.
April 29 | BOD Mtg. | 6:00 PM | LCS.
May 3 - 7 | Teacher/Staff Appreciation Week.

May 7 | Free-Dress Day.
May 13 | Awards Ceremonies.
May 14 | Liberty T-shirt Day.
May 17 | Kindergarten Roundup.
May 20 | Olympic Day.
May 21 | Free-Dress Day.
May 21 | Last Day of School, 1/2 Day, 11:00 AM release.
May 21 | 4th Quarter Ends.
May 21 | LCHS Graduation.
May 27 | BOD Mtg. | 6:00 PM | LCHS.

Pandemic Response Updates
One Case. Liberty Common School learned, this week of one elementary student who
has tested positive for COVID. Larimer County Department of Health and Environment is
engaged in contact tracing, and will be contacting families as appropriate.

From Dr. Robert Robinson, Assistant Principal
Sharpening the Saw
By: Dr. Robert Robinson
Some parents may remember the ubiquitous selfhelp/business book The Seven Habits of Highly Effective
People by Stephen R. Covey, which was first published
in 1989. Covey called his 7th habit “sharpening the saw,”
which he defined as taking the time for reading, learning,
writing, spiritual development, and forming meaningful
connections with others. With a primary audience of busy
business men and women, he was encouraging people
who worked long hours and were pulled 100 different
ways to take the time to rise above the daily struggle and
focus on becoming a better person and finding deep
meaning in their lives. I think sometimes about how that
idea fits so nicely with the classical education our
students receive.
During our public-information nights, one of the key points that we stress to
prospective families is that Liberty Common is not in the business of job training, we
are in the business of educating individuals to be fully formed human beings with
broad knowledge, wisdom, and virtues that will set them up to choose a life of
meaning and purpose. Particularly in this final push toward the end of the school
year, it is easy for that more significant purpose of our educational project to be
submerged in concerns over grades, assignments, applications, and all the other
very real demands on students’ time and thoughts which make meaningful reflection
difficult.
I certainly feel that pull of the daily grind. It is easy to measure success solely by the
efficiency with which one shrinks their to-do list. When we take the time to “sharpen
the saw” however, we find that not only was the time well spent, but performance
improves in other aspects of our lives. Reading good books helps us better evaluate
our priorities when we return to the day's necessary work, and building meaningful
connections with those around us not only enriches our lives but improves our ability
to work successfully together.

One of the most difficult and important feats
for a student is to “sharpen the saw” in the
midst of the quotidian rush rather than making
“me time” a separate activity. For example, a
student discussing the Great Gatsby with Mr.
Dybzinski who allows himself to consider his
own goals and priorities in life in the context
of Jay Gatsby’s ill-fated dreams will not only
do better in class, but has found a moment of
real growth. Similarly, a student in calculus
with Mrs. Lannen who allows the math to transport her to an appreciation of the
order and beauty embedded in nature experiences a moment of real education,
allowing her classes to touch and shape her life. These are the moments skilled
teachers look for and are guiding their students to, and they are what separate
education from mere training and preparation for the workforce. May we recognize
those moments and work to seize as many as possible.

Alumni Update From Caitlin Billica, LCHS ’19,
now attending University of Kentucky in,
Lexington, KY.

LCHS Class of 2019 standout Caitlin Billica was named to the Fall 2020 University of
Kentucky College of Arts & Sciences Dean's List. During this term, Caitlin was majoring
in Writing, Rhetoric, and Digital Studies. This accomplishment is a sign of Caitlin's hard
work and commitment to learning, according to university officials.
More than 2,100 undergraduate students have qualified for the Fall College of Arts &
Sciences Dean's List. Caitlin, currently finishing her sophomore year at UK, was honored
at a virtual celebration recognizing recipients on Friday, Feb. 26th 2021.
Students on the Dean's List earned 12 or more credit hours as letter grades with a
minimum 3.60 GPA for the semester.
Way to go Caitlin! Everyone here at your Fort Collins alma mater is proud of you. Go
Wildcats!

If you know of any alumni you might prompt to drop us a paragraph or two, please let
them know how appreciated their remarks are to the entire Liberty community. Alumni
should SEND UPDATES HERE.

Athletic Director's Message
Mr. McDonald

Junior-High Sports:
Spring Schedule- The following schedule is the anticipated start and end dates for the
following junior-high sports:
Girls' Basketball (7th and 8th): March 8 - April 16.
Boys' Soccer (6th-8th): March 8 - April 16.
Track and Field (6th-8th): April 19 - May 21.
Girls' Soccer (6th-8th): April 19 - May 21.
Upcoming Events7th Girls' Basketball
Mon, 4/5, 4PM, Home, vs Highland.
Wed, 4/7, 4PM, Home, vs Milliken.
8th Girls' Basketball
Mon, 4/5, 4PM, Away, at Highland.
Wed, 4/7, 4PM, Away, at Milliken.
JH Boys' Soccer
Mon, 4/5, 4PM, Home, vs Fort Lupton.
Wed, 4/7, 4PM, Away, at Frontier.
Fri, 4/9, 4PM, Away, at Fort Lupton.

High-School Sports:
Spring Schedule- "Season D" is quickly approaching with the start of baseball, women's
soccer, Men's Swimming, and Track & Field on April 19th. If you have any questions
regarding each season please reach out to your respective coach.
Upcoming EventsWomen's Volleyball
Tue, 4/6, 6:30PM, Home, vs Resurrection Christian.
Thu, 4/8, 6:30PM, Away, at Brush.
Sat, 4/10, 1:00PM, Home, vs Faith Christian.
Men's Soccer
Tue, 4/6, 4PM, Away, at Estes Park.
Thu, 4/8, 4PM, Home, vs Valley at Kroh Park.
Sat, 4/10, 12PM, Away, at Fort Lupton.

What Every Parent Needs to Know
Dress Code: “The Rest Of The Story”
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
One attractive feature of Liberty Common School is the school’s

Dress Code. It’s an apposite balance struck between school
uniforms that are often associated with private institutions and
wide-open and unrestricted approaches often associated with
large urban campuses.
And now you’re about to hear…the rest of the story:
“You’re starting to sound as casual...( CLICK HERE to continue
reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class of
that day:
“Rule No. 140. A Few Suggestions. A boy should
not sit out a dance if any girl is not dancing. He owes
it to his hostess to dance.
"In asking for a dance, a boy says, 'May I have this
dance?' The girl replies, 'Yes, you may'; or,'I’m sorry,
but this dance is taken.' Boys should avoid asking,
'Have you this dance?' or 'Do you want to dance?'
"A girl need not dance if she is tired. Her partner then sits out the dance with her. Having
refused to dance with one partner she may not accept another.
"If it is a 'cut in' dance, a boy may cut in, otherwise not. A couple can not refuse to join in a
'cut in' dance or circle dance." (to be continued)

News Worth Repeating
CSU Research On Parents. Participate in a CSU research project studying parenting in
the pandemic, and get $5. PhD-candidate researchers are asking LCS parents to help
them by completing a 15-20 minute online survey asking about your experience as a
parent during the COVID-19 pandemic. Requirements: You are a parent with a
child/children aged 4 to 12 years old (one parent per household); and, you have access to
a networked device (smartphone or computer). You will receive a $5 gift card for your
participation. CLICK HERE to complete the survey – you’ll need a password which is
RamsPintheP.

Unique Employment Opportunity at Liberty. Liberty is undertaking an impactful special
project during the 2022 Fiscal Year (July 2021 - June 2022). Funded by the Daniels Fund,
this project will create an online and opensource repository of Liberty's practices,
procedures, systems, and templates, availing the school's top-rated strategies to more
American students.
CLICK HERE to learn more about this employment opportunity.

Elementary Summer- Camp Registration Now
Open. Academic summer- camp sessions are designed for
students in need of extra support to maintain their reading
and math skills over the summer months.
Art camp with Mrs. Nichols will be a fun-filled opportunity
for campers to explore a variety of art materials and
techniques.

Registration is on a first-come-first-served basis. An $80 non-refundable deposit is
required to pre-register your child. The remaining balance will be requested two weeks
before the session begins, and is due on or before the first day of camp. CLICK HERE
to register.
Art Camp with Mrs. Nichols

Monday, June 8th – Friday, June 12th , 9:00 am - 12:00 noon.

Reading Camp (rising 1st-6 th. grades) Monday, July 5th – Thursday, July 22nd, 10:30am – 12:30pm.
Math Camp (rising 1st-6 th grades)
Tutoring

Monday, July 5th – Thursday, July 22nd, 8:00am – 10:00am.
Individualized tutoring with a Liberty Common School teacher

School Supplies Made Simple. Next year, Liberty will again be working with a company
called Educational Products, Inc., which will provide an option for parents to easily
purchase school supplies. The option enables parents to purchase all supplies in one
transaction, and they’ll show up on your front step before school starts. We hope this
service proves to be beneficial to lots of Liberty families, and restores for parents a big
chunk of back-to-school time, and money. Ordering begins on April 10, 2021. Please
CLICK HERE for more information.
Employment Openings At Liberty. We have posted a few open positions on our
website. Please help distribute these employment opportunities that we may find perfect
candidates:
Computer Science & Math Instructor – CLICK HERE.
Latin & History Instructor – CLICK HERE.
Administrative - Project Specialist - CLICK HERE.

Register To Vote. The campaign signs visible about town are signaling local elections on
the horizon – Tuesday, April 6th 2021. In Fort Collins, there are seven ballot issues, plus
mayoral, and city council seats to be decided by voters. It’s a good time to push voter
registration, and to promote participation in these elections. Local officials have a sure
impact on charter schools; and, electing good ones is always important to Liberty Common
School. Citizens 16 years of age, and older can register to vote. Those 18 and older can
vote. There is an official Larimer County voter center in the Aristotle Room on the LCHS
campus, complete with county Deputy Registrars on staff to facilitate registration. Online
registration is a snap, too – just CLICK HERE (you’ll need a CO Driver’s License, permit,
or state-issued identification to proceed). For info about Fort Collins candidates, and ballot
issues CLICK HERE. If you live outside of Fort Collins, please check your city’s or town’s
website for election information. Most Colorado municipalities also conduct elections on
April 6th.

Registering as a Volunteer at LCS . If you are interested
in volunteering at LCS, please CLICK HERE to register or
update your volunteer profile.

2020-2021 Liberty T-Shirt-Day Schedule
April 16 | May 14
Show your school spirit and wear your favorite Liberty
Common t-shirt with dress-code approved pants, skirts, or
shorts.

Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Matthews (7th); Contact Coach Richardson (8th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Kaufman (7th); Contact Coach Matthews (8th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Greenlaw (Boys and Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Contact Coach Weidert (7th); Contact Coach Gill (8th).
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Faw; Women's Basketball Coach Giusti.
Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women, Coach Salehi.
Swimming - Men and Women, Coach Huey.
Track & Field - Coach Mayes.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.

If your student-athlete excels in a sport outside of Liberty, we would love to hear about it.
Please email Mr. McDonald with any highlights or accolades to include in
Liberty Common Sense.

2020-2021 School Holidays and Intermissions
Apr 2 | Good Friday.
May 21 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day

2020-2021 Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 970-219-2384
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Contact all members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting, April 29, 6:00PM | At LCS.

Approved 2021-2022 School Calendar.
Aug 23 | Classes Begin.
Sep 6 | Labor Day.
Sep 24-Oct 8 | October Student Count (state funding is based on attendance

during these 2 weeks).
Oct 22 | Parent/Teacher Conferences.
Nov 24-26 | Thanksgiving Break.
Dec 20-Dec 31 | Christmas Break.
Jan 17 | Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
Feb 18 | Professional-Development Day.
Feb 21 | President's Day.
Mar 14-18 | Spring Break.
Apr 15 | Good Friday.
May 20 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day.

Liberty Common Elementary School
1725 Sharp Point Dr. , Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-482-9800 | Fax 970- 482-8007
Email info@libertycommon.org
Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:50AM-4:00PM
Attendance Line - 482-9800, option 2
Principal: Casey Churchill | cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Headmaster: Bob Schaffer | bschaffer@libertycommon.org

